Name ______________________

Date ________________________

Subject and Verb Agreement
A verb should agree in number with its subject.


Singular subjects take singular verbs. Example: The song was lovely.

 Plural subjects take plural verbs.
___________________________

Example: The words were sweet.
_________

Directions: Underline the verb in the parentheses that agrees with its subject.
1. Jimmy ( own, owns ) a laptop computer.
2. He ( love, loves ) how convenient it ( is, are ).
3. Jimmy and his sister ( study, studies ) every night using a computer tutor.
4. His sister ( study, studies ) her multiplication facts using it.
5. Mom ( type, types ) her recipes on the computer.
6. She ( save, saves ) them on the computer to use later.
7. The computer can ( store, stores ) a great deal of information.
8. The games ( is, are ) fun to play when I am finished studying.
9. I ( want, wants ) to learn how to program a computer.
10. My parents ( think, thinks ) being a doctor would be better.

Directions: Read the paragraph. Choose the correct verb.
I bought a new computer game yesterday. It ( seem, seems ) very easy,
but I ( bet, bets ) the game ( get, gets ) harder. Timmy and Jim, my computer
buddies, ( want, wants ) to come over and play it this afternoon. My mom says
that they ( has, have ) to ask their mothers first. Their mom ( think, thinks ) it is
okay, and she ( is, are ) bringing them over to my house. I ( hope, hopes ) they
get here soon.
Timmy just ( know, knows ) that he is going to beat Jim and me. However, I
( disagree, disagrees ) with him. Everybody ( know, knows ) that I am the best.
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